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CONTACT LENSES FOR THE ATHLETE 
Several articles liave stressed the importance of contact 
lenses for athletesl,2, 3,4 , but few have discussed specific 
techniques employed. Jessen and Levey discussed in detail a 
lens for sports they described as a micro-scleral lensS or a 
hybrid of scleral and corneal contact lenses.6 Breschkin has 
discussed the visual reuqirements of different sports as well 
as other factors such as residual astigmatism, accommodation 
and accommodative convergence, tinted contact lenses, peripheral· 
field of view, and whether the athlete should be fully corrected 
or undercorrected; he emphasized that there are no general 
rules - "Contact lenses have to be prescribed and fitted on a 
very individual basis."7 Donovan discussed contact lenses for 
athletes, including various factors such as the vision skills 
needed for sports, the impracticality, in his opinion, of 
scleral lenses, indoctrination of contact lens patients in 
insertion, removal, and centering procedures., and the different 
lenses used in different sports.8 He states that he prefers 
to'use " the same type lens for sports that I would for general 
use except in the color and degree of tinting. " 
Articles such as these combining with our interests in 
athletics and contact lenses generated a desire to examine the 
subject of contact lenses for athletes further. We wished 
to investigate various factors such as the practitioner!s 
1 
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role in work ing with university or professional teams, the use 
of scleral and flexible lenses, spec if ic fitting techniques, 
and dealing with special problems in sports, such as dust, 
bright sunlight, and contact sports. 
Our first step was to write to athletic directors o� 
colleges and universities and to trainers and team physicians 
of professional athletic teams; this was done to determine 
whether these sources had a practitioner fitting c ontact 
d�nses for their athletes and, if so, what his name was, so 
that we could make inquiries of him as to how he fit athletes. 
We enclosed a copy of a letter requesting that information 
and a return envelope. We wrote athletic directors at 282 
colleges and universities across.the United S tates, including 
all schools over 5,000 enrollment and selected schools under 
5,000 enrollment, especially those with some reputation as 
having a good athletic program. In addition we wrote to train­
ers and team physicians of seventy-six professional teams, 
including all professional basketball teams in the National 
Basketball Association and the American Basketball Association, 
all professional baseball teams in the two major leagues, the 
American and National Leagues {except the Baltimore Orioles, 
for whom we were unable to get an address at that time), and 
all professional football teams in the National Football 
League. A copy of that letter is included in this thesis. 
We then sent letters and questionnaires to all practi­
tioners whose names we obtained in this manner and other 
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practitioners whose names we obtained from various journals 
as working in this area. The letter summarized our purpose 
in this survey, and the questionnaire asked specific questions 
about fitting contact lenses for athletes. A copy of the 
letter and the questionnaire is included in this thesis � 
The main idea in using a questionnaire was that we had 
had little experience in this area, and by the use of a survey 
method we could pool the vast knowledge and experience o f  
many practitioners across the nation. 
One can get an idea of the responses by the schools and 
the professional teams by looking at the tablei provided. 
Usually the school or team did not elaborate on their rela­
tionship to the practitioner, but rather just listed a name. 
RESPONSE OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
TA!BLE ONE 
-
10,600-2,000-- 5,000- over 
' 
ENROLL.MENT: 0-2,000 5,000 10,000 ' 20 ,0001 20.000 
-
Number of 2:5 48 86 75 48 letters sent . 
Number of I ., 
replies ll 24 56 50 29 
Listed 3 I 10 24 23 14 one O . D . 
-
Listed . 2 2 12 13 9 one M.D. 
Listed more 0 I 2 3 l 3 than one O.D. 
I 
Listed more 0 0 1 1 0 than one M. D. 
Listed one 0.D. 0 0 2 2 0 and one M.D. 
- -
Listed one l I 0 3 2 -0 optician 
,-
Listed one doc- 0 0 0 1 1 tor of unknown 
I specialty* 
O�D. for con- 0 0 0 0 0 sultation only 
M.D. for con..,. ·. 0 0 l ·1 0. sultation only 
None� fit by 5 10 s 4 2 athlete's 
own doctor 
*We could not find the doctor listed in the 1972 American 
Optometric Association Directory, the 1973 Blue Book of Op­
tometrists, the 1972 Directory of Medical Specialists, or 
the 1973 Red Book of Eye, Ear, No s e and Throat Specialists. 
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RESPONSE OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
TABLE TWO 
REGION Northwest . southwest: Orth- South- Southea.st::. 
Number of ' i !""<=>.n+-r�·1 ("1';>1"1 +--r ;!11, 
1 P+:ters 18 I 32 BO I 45 43 sent 
Number of 16 lB 43 31 22 . replLies I 
Listed 10 I 8 23 13 l.O 
one 0 .  1 D . I I 
. J..i s t:ea ' 2 4 4 1.1 9 one i·,1. D. -
Listed more �· 0 0 : 6 1 0 than one 0.D. 
Listed more 0 l 0 0 0 than one M.D. 
L1.Sted one u o .. .o 0 I l l 0 and on·e M�D� ' 
Listed. one - 0 1 I 2 ! 0 1 ootician I' 1' I 
Listed one doc- I 
of unknown Q1 �o 0 Q1 0 tor 
special_ty* ' O.D. tor ' I ' con- 01 I c 0 0 0 sultation only I 
l''i. D. for con-
sultation only 0 0 0 0 1 
None; fit by 4 4 7 5 l athlete1s 
own doctor 
. 
*We could not find the doctor listed in the 1972 American 
Optometric Association Directory, the 1973 Blue Book of Op­
tometrists, the 1972 Directory of Medical Specialists, or the 
1973 Red Book of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists.· 
NORTHWEST REGION: Montana, Oregon, Washington 
SOUTHWEST REGION: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah 
NORTHCENTRAL REGION: North Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Wyoming 
SOUTHCENTRAL REGION: Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, Texas 
(Key continued on next page) 
5 
Northeas� 
62 I , 
36 I 
10 ! 
• 
91 
2 ; 
' 
l 
I 2 
2 I 
I 2 I I 
0 
-: I 1 
8 
I ! 
L 
SOUTHEAST REGION: Alabama, Arkansas, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Loui siana, 
Mississippi, Virginia, West Virginia 
NORTHEAST REGION: Connecticut, Delaware, District of Colum­
bia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl­
vania, Rhode Island 
RESPONSE OF PROFESSIONAL TEAl."1S 
SPORT: BASEBALL BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 
Number of letters 23 27 26 sent 
Number of replies 5 15 9 
Listed one O.D. 0 3 3 
Listed one .M. D. 4 8 4 
Listed more than 
0 1 0 one O.D. 
Listed one M.D. 
0 0 0 and one optician 
-
None; fit by own 
l 2 athlete's own doctor 2 
6 
L 
L 
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The following are the answers given to the subj ective 
questions by the practitioners answering the questionnaire. 
In most cases, the words, phrases, spelling, abbreviations, 
parentheses, capitalized letters, and punctuation are main-
tained just as they were found in the questionnaires. 
1. WHAT TEAMS OR SCHOOLS DO YOU WORK WITH,? Responses were 
received from optometrists, ophthalmologists, and opticians 
who were associated with colleges, universities, and pro-
fessional teams throughout the United States. 
2. WHAT IS YOUR CAPACITY? The capacities of the persons 
who.responded were as follows: 
1. Optometrist fitting contact lenses for team, 66.2% 
2. Ophthalmologist fitting contact lenses for team, 15.6% 
3. Consulting optometrist, 9.6% prirnarT·role 
22.9% �econdary role 
4 .  Consulting ophthalmologist, 4 . 8% primary role 
22.9% secondary role 
5. Others (opticians), 3.6% 
3. APPROXIMATBLY HOW MANY CONTACT LENSES HAVE YOU FIT FOR 
ATHLETES IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS? Range: 10 - 600 pairs; 
Mode: 25. - 100 pairs; Median: 50 pairs. 
4 .  APPROXIMATELY WHAT PERCENTAGE O F  THESE WERE FIT FOR ATH- • 
LETIC USE ONLY? Range: 0 - 100%; Mode: 0 - 5%; Median: 50%. 
5. APPROXH"i.ATELY WHAT PERCENTAGE OF THE ATHLETES YOU FIT, DO 
L 
YOU FIT FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING SPORTS? 
Sport Range 
Baseball 1-25% 
Basketball 1-95% 
Football 6-90% 
Hockey 0-70% 
Swirruning & 
Water Sports 0-10% 
Track & Field 0-25% 
Tennis 0-25% 
Golf 0-25% 
Other 0-10% 
Mode 
7.5% 
26% 
50% 
1-5% 
10% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
Median 
5-10% 
25% 
50% 
10% 
5% 
10% 
1% 
1% 
5% 
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Number of 
Responses 
4 3  
75 
75 
21 
9 
26 
20 
19 
11 
6. APPROXH1ATELY WHAT PERCENTAGES OF THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF· 
CONTACT LENSES DO YOU FIT FOR ATHLETES AND FOR WHAT SPORTS 
IN PARTICULAR? Rigid Corneal Lenses: Range, 5-100%; Mode, 
60%; Median, 75%; Number of responses, 70. Scleral Lenses: 
Range, 0-15%; Mode, 2%; Median, 2%, Number of responses, 10. 
Flexible Lenses: Range, .2-100%; Mode, 50%; Median, 50%; 
Nu..'llber of responses, 26. 
The f ollowing are methods of fitting hard contact lenses 
as used by the individual f itter in wearers involved with 
athletics. The parameters are generally lenses of f irst 
choice and may vary with each patient. The majority of meth� 
ods have been modified from techniques used to fit non-ath-
letic patients. 
KAPLAN METHOD 
OD 9.5 mm to 10. 5 mm 
OZD 7.0 to 8. 0 mm 
BC . SOD flatter than K (average) 
CT no modification 
IC 1. 5 flatter 
PC 12. 25 tool or 2. 0 mm flatter 
depending on type of lens 
prescribed 
STOREY .METHOD 
OD 7. 0 to 10.5 mm 
OZD 7. 0 to 8. 5 mm 
BC flattest BC you can get 
centering and stability with. 
CT standard 
IC o. 5 to 1. 0 flatter 
PC 12. 25 or 17. 0 mm 
FONTANA TECHNIQUE 
OD 9.4 mm 
OZD 8. 0 mm 
BC 0. 50 steeper than K 
IC . 3/9 . 00 up to BC of 8. 00 
& PC . 5 /12. 25 
PC over 8.00D"BC 
·use IC . 3/10. 00 and 
PC . 5/13. 00 
CT standard 
SOPER METHOD 
OD 9. 0 nm� 
OZD 8. 0 mm 
BC O. SOD steeper than K 
CT standard 
IC standard 
PC standard: 
WADE 
OD 
OZD 
BC 
CT 
IC 
PC 
METHOD ; 
9. 0 mm at: least 
7. 5 mm - depends on 
pupil size 
25% �teeper than 
difference in K readings 
standard 
1. 50 flatter than BC 
12.3 bevel 
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Use high riding, under the 
upper lid, contour type 
ultra thin Korb type first 
choice; use intra palpebral 
when necessary 
Fit a generally larger lens. 
Use intermediate curve for 
stability. Get minimal cen­
tral clearance centrally. 
This doesn�t vary much from 
regular patient fitting 
. technique. 
No modification from 
regular to athletic use. 
Fit the overall diameter 
slightl y  larger and tight­
er than normal. OZD de­
pends on pupil size. BC 
should be larger and tight­
er. Center thickness de­
pends on power and overall 
diameter. PC and IC are 
tighter and l arger. 
In general fit the lens 
slightly larger, steeper 
and tighter. 
CROSBY METHOD 
OD 9. 0 mm (varies with K readings) 
OZD 7.5 mm (varies with K readings ) 
BC steep "K" - .25 to .5 0D steeper 
flat "K" - fit on " K " 
CT standard 
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When BC is greater than 7.40 mm, use 12.50 PCR with a heavy 
blend and width of .9m . When BC is less than 7.40, use 11.50 
mm PCR and same blend and widthe 
ISRAEL METHOD 
OD 8. 5 mm 
OZD 7.5 mm 
BC . 2 5  steep-depends on amount 
of curvature 
CT variable 
IC 1.50 mm flatter 
PC 2.0 0  mm flatter 
BRODSKY METHOD 
OD 9.0mm (depends on fissure 
size and power of lens ) 
No modification from 
general to athletic use. 
OZD 7.5 mm {depends on pupil size ) 
BC 0.25 D steep or on flattest "K" (depends on corneal 
cylinder and 11K11 readings) 
If cylinder is greater than l.SOD, fit steeper. 
C� reduced in athletic use 
PC 1.5 flatter 
FISHER METHOD 
OD 9.00 mm 
OZD 8 .0 0  mm 
BC 2.00 steeper.than "K" 
CT standard 
IC 3 . 0 0  flatter 
PC 11.50 mm PC 
Mc'1ANN METHOD 
OD varies 
OZD varies 
BC .75 to .SOD steeper than "K" 
. CT. standard 
IC 0 .5 flatter 
PC 1.0 'flatter 
LANGSTON METHOD 
OD 8.8 to 9.2 - some as 
small as 7.8 but no 
No modification from 
general to athletic use. 
When fitting.a toric base 
due to corneal cylinder, 
fit l/4D flatter than 
flattest K • 
Don't consider pupil size 
in any contact lens fit­
ting. A patient gets 
used to an OZ as he does · 
to a frame on his face . 
l.OOD to .750 steep 
standard 
smaller 
BC 
CT 
IC & PC standard 
OZD 1 mm smaller 
diameter 
than overall 
BULLOCI< METHOD 
OD 8.3 mm 
OZD 7.3 mm 
BC .50 to .25D steeper 
CT standard 
IC 10.5, 11.00, or 12.25 mm 
PC 18.0 mm 
HOOSE METHOD 
OD 8.1 - 8.3 mm 
OZD 7.2 - 7.5 nun 
BC .25 steep 
CT thin 
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No modification from 
regular to athletic use. 
IC & PC wider and flatter if "K" is flatter than average. 
VODNOY METHOD 
In majority of cases, fit the same specifications for ath­
letic use as for regular use. In approximately 15% of cases, 
OD is made . 5  mm'greater, OZD .2 to .3 mm greater. The dif­
ference between the OZR and SZR approximately .3 less than 
their regular lenses. The initial OZR is obtained by taking 
25% of the difference between the steepest and flattest K's 
and subtracting this value from the longest radius. Center 
thickness - standard. In general, larger, more closely 
fitting lenses. 
FREE.MAN METHOD 
Use soft lenses, definitely. If you must use hard fit an OD 
between 11 - 13 mm. Fit steeper than K for a 4-5 hour maxi­
mum wearing time. Give the tightest fit with comfort that 
is possible. 
AYRES METHOD 
OD 10$0 - 11.5 (large) 
OZD depends on lens diameter 
BC O.SOD flatter, tricurve 
CT depends·on power and OD 
TUBERTY METHOD 
OD 8.0 mm 
OZD 7.0 mm 
BC l.OOD steeper 
CT very thin 
In general fit a large, 
and K flat lens. On a parti­
cular eye, adjust the 
patient to a smaller dia­
meter lens based on the 
usual factors. Then make 
a large (flat) lens for 
game time wear. · 
In general, don't use 
large lenses because 
spectacle blur becomes 
a problem. 
PC 1.5 to 2.0 flatter than BD 
L 
L 
CROTTS METHOD 
OD 
OZD 
BC 
CT 
PC 
8.5 wm - 8.8 mm 
7.4 nun 
.75 to .50 steeper 
standard 
11.00 to 12.25 m.� 
BAUSCHER .METHOD 
OD 8.2 to 8.7 mm 
OZD 7.4 to 7.9 mm 
BC 1/2 the difference between the 
horizontal and vertical added 
onto the flattest meridian 
CT reduced for athletic use 
IC 0.5 flatter 
PC 1.0 flatter 
LITTLER METHOD 
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No modification from 
regular use to athletic 
use. 
Little modification from 
regular use to athletic use 
OD 8.0 - 9.0 mm (depends on pupil size and fissure size) 
OZD 7.0 mm (depends on pupil size and fissure size) 
BC 0.50 steeper 
CT reduced for athletic use 
IC 1.5 flatter 
PC 2.00 flatter 
McLEAN METHOD 
OD ·0.2 mm> standard fit 
(depends upon K readings 
and power of lens) 
OZD 0. 2 mm> standard fit 
(depends upon K readings 
and pupil size) 
BC on "K" 
CT varies with power 
PC 1.0 flatter 
IC none� only a blend 
BARABAS METHOD. 
OD 9.0 mm and up 
(depends on K readings 
and fissure size) 
OZD 7.5 to 8.0 mm 
(depends on pupil size) 
BC 1.25 to l.OOD steeper 
CT standard 
IC .2 ro .3/9.00 tool 
PC .4 or .5/12.25 tool 
OD and OZD are fit 
slightly larger in con­
tact sports than in 
non-contact sports. 
This design is basically 
a tight lens which in 
reality produces edema 
if worn more than 6 - 7 
hours. 
·L 
R 
s 
p 
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N 
s 
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?. Do you modity fitting techniques :for scleral or flexible lenses 
for athletic use? 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
- ---- --
- -- - -- - - -
- - - - -- � - -
Scleral 
lenses 
No .. 
answering 
this 
question 
Yes No Flexible 
lenses 
No. 
answering­
this 
question 
Yes No 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 
70 - -- - - - - - - - - - -
-
-
-
-
.-
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--
-
----
-
_ ___ _... .,.. - - ------
-
-
-
-
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
- - - - -
- - - - -- -
- - - - - ,_ - - - - -
- - - - --
-
- -- --- - - - -
YES ·No 
(A) 
-
-
-
YES NO 
(B) 
YES NO 
(C) 
YES NO 
(D) 
De you niooify the followin� parameters in athletic use1 
(A) Overall Diameter· 
((B) Optical Zone Size 
(C) Ihse Cur��-Cornea Relationship 
(D) Center Thickness 
(E) Peripneral Curves 
YES NO 
(E) 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 
Pa�� 15 
8. OVEH.ALL DIAMETER: For athletic use. I generally �it: 
JO 
20 
10 
- -- � -. 
(nm1) 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 other 
other 
1) 0.2mm greater than standard fit 
2) Lar�er than normal-4 responses 
3) .5mm larger 
4) 11-13mm 
5 ) 10. 0-11. 5mm 
- -� 
. 
' 
OVERALL DIAMETER: I� dependent upon 
70 -
60 -
50 
40 
30 I -
20 
10 
5 
0 
Other 
Ne. 
answerin� 
this 
question 
"K" 
read­
ings 
(1) Optic zone and blend 
(2) Sport intended for 
(J) Size of eyeball 
(4) Size of cornea 
(5) 
pup11 
size 
fissure 
size 
P&Wer 
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other 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
. s 
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OPTIC ZONE DIDJETER: For athletic use� I generally fit: 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5· 
(lll111) 6.5 7.0 7.5 
- � - - - - - - -
8.0 8.5 Other 
Other 
(1) 0.2mm greater than the standard fit OZD 
(2) .$lightly lar�er than normal-2 respon3ss 
(3) 1mm. smaller than overall diameter 
(4) ,0.2. to O.Jmm larger than normal 
(5) Use an optic zone which gives a. P.C. of 0.5 
(6) Up to 9.2mm 
L 
L 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 
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OPTIC ZONE DIAMETER: For athletic use, fitting depel!lds upon: 
60 - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -
.50 _ .... _ ..... 
40 
30 
20 
10 
Other 
. . .,. 
I� 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 
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BASE CURVE-CORNEA RELATIONSHIP: For athletic use I �enerally fit: 
30 
25 
20 - -- - - - - - -
15 
10 
5 
0 
(Diopters) 1.50 1.25 1.00 0.75 0.50 0.25 ON 
steep steep steep steep steep steep "K" 
0.25 0.50 �!PEK Other 
flat flat or 
PFT 
PFT- Peripheral Fittin� Technique 
Oth�r- Many other relationships were discussed and are listed on the next pa�e 
L 
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BASE CURVE-CORNEA RELATIONSHIP (CONTINUED) 
Others: -
1) Depends on astigmatism. 
2) Dier Curves 
J) t the difference between horizontal and vertica.l added tG flattest K 
4) trial basis. PEK 
5) 1.00 D flat as in Korb technique or 1.,00�1.50 D st;eeip in Bayshore or 
Nomogram tech.�ique. 
6) Use high ridin�, ultra thin, Korb type approach as lens of first ehoice. 
Use intra palpebra when necessary. 
7) Usually slightly steeper. 
8) The flattest base curve I can get centerin� and stability with. 
9) Larger and ti�hter, 25� steeper than the difference in K's. 
10) On a person with a steep K, fit 0.25 to 0.50 D steeper. 
On a person with a flat K, fit ON K. 
11) Dependent om the amount of curvature. 
12) If great.er than 1.50 D corneal cylinder , I fit steeper than my usual.0 .. 25 
steeper. 
13) 2.00 D steeper 
14) If you have to use a toric base curve due to corneal cylinder, fit tD 
flatter than the flattest K. 
15) Depends also on the type of sport , ex. contact or non- c ontact sport. 
16) Slightly tighter. 
17) "I fit 2 len ses to provide no central corneal clearance and we use 
regular lenses for play. I've had good results with regular fittin� 
methods .. 11 
18) Initial OZR is obtained by takin� 25'% af the difference between the 
fla.ttest K and the steepest K and subtracting this from the longest 
radius. The difference between the OZR and SZR approximately .Jmm, 
less than their regular lense�. 
/�'.�--19) I begin with uniform technique and then modify. I feel each case is· an 
individual situation. 
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BASE CUftVE-COF.NEA RELATIONSHIP (CONTINUED) 
20) steep- the tightest fit with cOlllfort 
21) Tend to fit tight, depends on severity and length of after blur. 
22 )) Fit steeper, t the difference be:tween K read:ln�s. 
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BASE CURVE-CORNEA RELATIONSHIP: For athletic use, fitting depend.s upon: 
R 
E 
60 
50 
- ---- - --
- - -- - ---
---- -- -
-- --- -
s 
p 
40 
- - - -- - - -----
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 30 
Other 
20 
10 
0 
No. 
an:'>-wering 
this 
question 
1 ) Lid Tension 
Corneal K 
Cylinder readings 
Power 
ef 
Lens 
Fissure 
Size 
Tear 
Charact­
eristics 
other 
..... 
" 
R 
E 
s 
p 
0 
N 
s 
E 
s 
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CENT&"<. THICKNESS: For athletic use• I generally fit: 
40 --- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -
35 
30 
25 ------ - -- ---- -- -
20 - -- -- --
15 ----- -
-
-
10 - - - - - - -
-
5 
0 
Standard Reduced Increased other Depends Depends Depends 
Center for for Upon Upon Upen 
Thickness Athletic Athletic Power Overall Centerin� 
Use use of Dianuster of 
Lens Lens 
other 
1) As thin as possible. -3 responses 
2) .10mm 
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PERIP.HE.HAL CURVES- For athletic use, I generally fit� 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 
other 
---- - -- -
� - ------- -- -- ----
Standard PC 
P & I 1.0 
curves flatter 
---
PC PC IC IC IC 
1.5 2.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
flatter flatter flatter flatter flatter 
A list of other Peripheral CUrve systems is on the next page. 
Other 
·.� 
· Pa.ge 2.5 
P ERIPHE.RAL CURVES (CONTINUED) 
1) 11.00 to 12.25 PC. 
2) No intermediate curve, only a blend 'with P 1.0 flatter. 
3) Variable 
4) Usually 0.2 to 0.3mm with 9.00 toe:1l., 0.4 to 0$5Illlll wtth 12.25mm tool • 
.5) Varies but keep it tight to keep dust out. 
6) Depending on size, P can be up to 4mmflatter 
7} Perpheral curves of 12.2.5 or 2.,0mm flatter depending on the type_af 
lens prescribed 
8) Peripheral curves usually 12.25 or 17.0. 
9) IC .3/9.00, PC .5/12.25 up to a. base curv� of 8.00 
IC .3/10.00, PC .5/13.50 ab0ve base curve of 8.00 
10) PC 12.J bevel, IC (Base Curve + 1.5mm) 
11) When BC is greater than 7.40 use PCR 12.50 with heavy blend & width of .9mm. 
When BC is less than 7.40 use PCR 11.50 and same blend and width. 
12) IC JeO flatter with 11.50 PC 
13) 10 .. 5, H.OO, or 12.25 IC with PC = 18.0. 
14) Fit flatter PC and IC. It varies with the Base Curve. 
15) 
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10. HOW DO YOU HANDLE THE PROBLEM OF DUST, SUCH AS IN BASE-
BALL? handle same as any other sport; be tough--squint and 
blink rapidly; pray for rain; a good question; use pl. sun 
glasses; no trouble with SL; fit Soflenses if possible with 
firm lenses we use goggles over contacts for sliding practice; 
goggles; though seldom a problem; use of soft lenses helps 
with this problem. with hard changing of fit and adding 
tear substitute often helps; recommend using special goggles 
with correction instead of contact lenses; Liquifilm; no 
real problem with soft lenses; reconunend Soflens or Sunglasses; 
we fit almost entirely Soflenses; not a problem; coaches 
here discourage contacts during the season unless absolutely 
necessary; no problem; Soflenses if possible; depends on 
the position and correction. Sometimes a "bubble goggle" 
as used in motorcycles. Pre-sert and Adapt help in minimum 
dust. Seco�dary curves should be fitted steeper to cut 
out dust or use soft lenses; has not been a problem; Soft 
lenses sometimes on hard lenses adjusting size either larger 
or smaller; none; flexible lens; fit larger diameter lenses; 
' 
just is a problem; soft lenses work best; it cannot be 
h andled in technique - most athletes can adjust to dust or 
they return to spectacles; the dust problem in baseball 
caused one contact lens wearer I had to lose his wearing 
time right at the beginning of the season and he could not 
take the time to re-establish it because of schedule; I use 
a modified scleral-corneal lens called Murch lens; never 
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had any complaints; I advise Soflens for sports when patient 
has low astig. Many athletes are also farmers in this area 
where dust is also a problem; Soflens; flexible lenses; 
S uggest patien t use Blink & Clean or liquid tears to rinse . 
lens on eye; in extreme cases, use of glasses over lens but 
have players use various solutions to clean the lens; sug-
gest glasses; Soft lenses; dacriose or Blinx; Soflens; never 
worried about it; patient has solution etc. in trainer's kit; 
depending upon lens stability we will go flatter than ori­
ginal fit (not flatter than .50 flatter.than K) if problem 
is significan t; Encourage Soflens whenever possible; l arger 
lens if hard corneal; fit soft lenses; no contacts in base-
ball; squint; fit peripheral curves as closely as possible 
to try to keep dust particles from flowing under the lens; 
wear sun RX over contacts; may use ophthalmic drops; fit 
slightly tighter; try to fit Soft lenses; S oft l ens; good 
' 
wearers have no real problem; poor pts.--no satisfactory 
way; pt. removes lenses and recleans; seldom a problem with 
Soflenses; no problem with S oflens; fit steeper as a rule. 
1 1. HOW DO YOU HANDLE WATER SPORTS, SUCH AS SWIMMING OR 
WATER POLO? scleral.�. have not fit for water sports and 
generally would not recommend it; may fit ID steepe:i; than 
central K; I have and do wear them for swimming but have not 
fitted any WSU athletes for swirmning; don't recommend; ad-
vise patients to squint or reinsure lenses; don't do; 
scleral lenses for swimming; due to university budget we do 
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not buy for water sports; -·do not use; sc1eral lenses; mast 
can control by squinting hut then there are the pts who do 
lose lenses; do not recommend for water sports except scuba 
diving; hard CLs and face mask o cc asionally ; swirnming--have 
no t fit, water polo--perhaps a little larger and less wearing 
time (only have fit one) ; do not fit; fit soft lenses--ex­
change thru saline 2x after swimming; advise against 
wearing as I usually don't fit scleral lenses; flexible lens; 
fit under the upper lid approach and larger diameter lens; 
no CL fitted!; I have never fit a swimmer or water polo 
player-- only because I have never been asked; I have had 
two world record ho lders swim in CL but general. no. Several 
divers have used contacts; use scleral lens; never fit a 
swimmer; do no t fit CLs for water sports; advise not to wear 
while swim.ming or use goggles; donit swim; I don't recommend 
wearing the lenses in water sports unless absolutely neces­
sary; recommend them highly--just keep your eyes shut under­
water; not applicable; usually no CLs; I don't; tell 'em to 
c lose their eyes if they go underwater; do not fit for this; 
no lenses fitted for these; no experience; remove CL; large -
corneal lenses, 11.5 - 12.0 dia.; have not used them; seldom 
if at all.treat these pt's; no way; use larger lenses, fitted 
tight - no softlenses; no lenses; have not been required to 
do so; wo uld use molded sc leral lens; no C.L.; Have not fit 
any scleral lenses in water sports. 
L 
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12. HOW DO YOU HANDLE THE PROBLEM OF BRIGHT SUNLIGHT IN 
OUTDOOR SUM.MER SPORTS.? Good fit reduces edema and cornea l 
insu lt--no sun R.X needed unless patient has a lways worn sun 
RX; usua lly use a tint of grey or �lue #1 and in addition the 
ath letes of ten use their regular sunglasses over the contacts 
when it is necessary to f lip them down; usually for track they 
wear p lane sun RX; c lear lenses for night games, up to #2 tints; 
for tight end-wide receivers and some flankers; I'd love to 
experiment with lens change going with and against sun a 
quarters=expensive; # 2  tint; light tint usua l ly gray #1; 
p lane sunglasses; with SL this basica l ly not a problem; 
plano or photosun spectac les over firm lenses for tennis 
and golf . F lip down planes for basebal l; a few patients 
have grey #3 in aseptoplast for sports; added tint in CL 
or facial tints & creams; if hard, consider increasing tint; 
medium grey lenses; New England is very dull; no: real prob lem 
with soft lenses; tinted CLs or sunglasses; fi lters in frames; 
not a problem here;:: second pair, heavier tint; no problem; 
Soflenses, darker tints-in stable l�nses; 2nd pair of tinted 
dark contacts or sunglasses if contact sport is not dangerous . 
Use yellow "Scotochrome11 lenses for Kleige lights . Refer to 
Conta ct Lens Symposium 1967 by .AOA he ld at Pa cific u. School 
�f Optometry; tint lenses or sunglasses over; little problem 
but have used darker tints; at most comfortable fit possible 
(I average 50% o f  my people having either adjustments or 
changes of lenses ) I also use almost 1 0 0 %  light ly tinted 
len?es; tint; flexib le lens; use norma l approach; go to light 
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tints as a rule--medium tints i f  neces sary ; sun RX p lanos ; 
tinted lens e s - - sunglas s e s - - a  better f i t  to reduce l i ght 
sensitivity is bes t ;  darker tint and . expl anation ; pl ano out­
door glas s e s ; not a prob lem i f  lens f i t  is correct 1 #2 tint , 
instead # 1  or usual ; A ll patients are provided with Ray Ban 
p l anos at time of f i tting--mo s t  do not expe rience any other 
problems--I h ave not found a need for dark tint CLs ; use tint 
that is indicated by tes ting light sens itivity ; f le xible 
lenses - - l arger O Z - - l arger dia . --increased tint ; tinted 
lenses ;  sugge s t  sunglas se s ; thi s  should be no large problem 
i f  contact fit correct--ie . no corneal insult ! ; tinted CL 
and use o f  out-door anti -glare len ses over CL ; sunglas s e s ; 
baseball f lip down sunglas s e s ; sun f i l ters ; soft lenses & 
c l ip on sun lenses to cap ; l arger lens e s , soft lense s , sun 
glas se s ; i f  contacts are confortable you real ly need no 
absorption len s e s . Sunglas s e s  where workable . Sof lens no 
probl em ;  sunglass or darke r  tint if a prob lem usual ly not ; 
Now power sun RX # 3  Grey or # 2  grey ; We sugge st sunglas s e s , 
as we ' find contact lens tint o f  no import in phot;.ophob i a .  Al­
so , l arge r diameter lenses seem to he lp ; smal ler fit--sun ­
glass e s ; n o  p rob l em ; deep gray contacts ; tints and sun RX 
ove r contac ts i f  nece s s ary ; also beware o f  loo s e  lens con­
-fus ing problem and instabi l i ty attributed to sun l i ght--also 
allergy ; sunglas ses ; use tinted lense s - - sunglas s e s - -sof t  
len s e s  create l e s s  photophobi a ; wear a long beaked cap or 
sun g l as se s  depending on the sport ; Soft len s --greatly reduced 
L 
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ove r h ard lens ; not a prob lem wi th S o f len s e s ; s e l dom a problem 
i f  h ard C . L . are properly f i t ; advi s e  sungla s s e s ; n o  pro b l em ; 
usually a minimal problem i f  central edema i s  negligible ; 
Plano G- 1 5 . 
1 3 .  HOW DO YOU HANDLE CONTACT SPORTS , SUCH .ll.S BASKETBALL , 
FOOTBALL , OR HOCKEY? Large flat & perhaps a sma ll er pair 
( unde r  comments : ad j u s ts p atient to a sma l l e r  ¢1. i ame ter lens 
based on :. the usual f ac tors . Then I make a large ( f l at )  lens 
f or game time we ar ; pos itive fitting : 1 .  no cornea l  insult , 
2 .  good centerin g ;  don ' t  f e e l  there i s  any p ar t i cu l ar con­
trindi cation to the use of contact lens e s  and use them whe n  
ind i ca ted aE: with any othe r patient ; make s ure they have 2nd 
or 3rd pai r ; little if any d i f ferent than the l ady bridge 
p layer ; s ame as reg . pat . ; s ame as othe r s ; not s pe c i a l  prob lems ; 
fit So f lenses i f  pos s ib l e , or sma l l , thin firm len s e s ; l arge r 
d i ameters or Soft lens e s ; no d i f ferent than a regu l ar cas e ; 
I am us ing more and more soft lens e s ; u s e  conventi a l  corn e a l  
lenses where S o f  lens c an b e  worn p art i cul arly on e xtreme 
f l at corne ae and s teep corneae ; as usual ; no r e al prob lem 
with soft lense s ;  pre fer So f lens ; Sof lens ; t e l l  a l l  to try to 
deve lop f u l l  time we ar ( 1 2 - 2 4  hrs . } to prevent los s ; may f i t  
a little 'l arger than norma l ly wou ld , i . e .  0 . 3  larger and 
OZ 0 . 2 )  rather th an 0 . 2  and 0 . 1 >  for other s port s ; no prob lem; 
see pre ceding in formation ; Re fer to 1967 arti cle i n  AOA C on­
tact Lens Sympos ium 1 9 6 7  titled "Athletics i s  a Metter of 
Contacts " Ge l len s e s  may become 6 0 % ;  s ame a s  regular patients ; 
L 
...... 
L 
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encourage fulltime we ar ; try to use Soft lens ; f lexible lenses 
(Soflens ) ; f lexib le lens ; use approaches as indicated ; no 
problems fit CL for full-time wear ; tighten the lens parameters 
if necessary I only use spe c i al len ses for sports 1 0- 15% o f  
the time ; fitting tighter and T. L.C . ; no spe cial instructions ; 
fit with conventia l  techniques ; regular ; generally fit the lens 
slightly l arger , steeper ,  and tighter. The Sof lens may be a 
solution for some of the spherical myopes if they wi l l  take 
their abuse. Athletes are genera l ly not very care ful peop le ; 
again I prefer Soflens but on cyls. l . O OD or more (espe cially 
against the rule ) I use hard lenses fit as previously indicated ; 
Soflens ; flexible lenses when possib le ; fit . with Sof lens to 
get best possible VA and have patient use glasses for c lose 
work & studies ; f it basically larger and steeper ; try to fit 
the lenses as I would on any other patient but if ne cessary 
go to a t i ghter lens ; no dif ferent than dan cing ; fit usual ly 
slightly larger ( and/or ) sometimes steeper than usua l ;  f lexible 
lenses ; soft contacts best answer ; tight BC & f airly large 
diameter for hard ; p at on the b ack , fit tighter ;  l ar ger , 
tighter lens , preferable soft lens ; 2nd pair i·n trainer ' s  kit ; 
no ·specifi c modifications in fitting ,  except for s lightly 
larger , steeper lenses than we would "normally " ·use ; soflens 
or l arge r  hard corne al ; molded scleral under certain conditions ; 
soft lenses in most lenses ; we are f itting only the Soflens 
now ; same as non-contact-eyes- come first ; l arge r , more close ly 
fitting lenses in approx. 15 % of the cases ; i f  necessary 
scleral lens or flexible lens i f  standard lens is giving pt . 
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d i f f i culty ; routinely ; use s oft lense s whereve r pos s ib l e ; 
h ard lense s  usually f i tted l arger ; soft lens ; all f l ex i b l e  
lens now except when poor VA pre sent- - then hard ; S o f lens e s ; 
no p roblem ; may f i t  s li ghtly l arge r d i a . and larger o . z .  
depending on d i s p l acement prob lems ; f i t  l ar ge - - re cently b e g an 
to f i t  Soflens with good succe s s . 
1 4 .  ARE THERE ANY CONTRA-INDICATIONS TO CONTACT LENS WEAR 
FOR ATHLETIC USE? footb a l l  p o s . off cent e r  i s  tough - -no 
prote ction to p l ayer ' s  h e ad and eye s ; handbal l ,  p add l ebal l ; 
NO ; exce s s ive l o s s ; l arger hard lenses wer e  tried but no 
lon ge r spe ctacle b lur was r e a l ly a prob l em ;  b a s ic ru le - - i f  
you don ' t  p l an to we ar CLs full time , no go ; no ; I don ' t  
thin� s o ; no more than for anyone e l s e ; none aware o f ; of 
cour s e  no So flense s  for swimme r s . S o f len s e s  for wre s t l e r s  
i f  a t  a l l  pos s ib le ; n o  gener ali z ed contra-indi cation s ; none 
that I am aware of ; with s o f t  contra-ind i cations s ame a s  for 
gene r a l  use , water s ports one has to obs e rve pos s ib l e  lens 
change s due to chlor ine , e tc . ; h ard lense s - - I  normal ly f i t  
large r  and t i ghte r lenses s o  one h a s  t o  watch corn e a l  toleration 
and acceptan ce ; redn e s s  and chron i c  d i s e as e s ; whe r e  vi sual 
acuity is not too s evere ; 1 .  arnb lyopi a  in one eye 2 .  previous 
corne al in j ury 3 .  herpat i c  keratiti s 4 .  r e current i n f e c t i on s - ­
con j unctivit i s , keratitis , vernal conj unc tiv iti s ;  none th at 
I know of for soft lenses , but there are a numb e r  o f  h ard 
lens we arers I have h e ard about who h ave deve loped s ever a l  
retina l detachme n t s  due t o  a blow t o  the lens ; no more th an 
1 
l 
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i n  the ave rage non-athletic p atient � Soflens i n  water sports 
( ch emi c a l s  in wate r ) ,  h ard CLs in du s t  or phys ical d i s c om­
fort ; �any. Too numerous to mention ·all but cornea l  cylinder 
(exce s s ive ) , a l lergi e s , and motivat ion the top three ; not i f  
a good f i t  i s  ach ieved and maintained with proper f o l low-up ; 
no in the one s  I f i t ; only thos e  whi c h  app ly to normal contact 
len s  wearers ; dus t is s t i l l  the bigge s t  prob lem.. The ge l lens 
has j us t  abou t e leminated the apprehen s ive patient , if a s t i g ­
mati sm i s  not too great a proqlem . I t  i s  not the ultimate or 
epitome of a l l  contact lens application . The new oxygen 
perme ab le lens also offers some unique pos s ibi l i ti e s . In 
the fitting of contact len s e s  for ath le te s , you mus t  be 
var i ab le in the type of mate r i a l s  as wel l  as technique required 
to get the j ob a ccomp l i s h e d .  Each case i s  d i f ferent and mus t  
he f itted accordingly ; i f  t oo dus ty o r  d i r ty , d i s courage we ar ; 
not i n  my opin ion ; boxin g , \.·1r e s tling , swimming ; not too good 
for b atting in b as ebal l due to lens l a g  and n e ce s s ary b l i nk ; 
on ly con tra -indi cations a s  would app ly to len s e s  i n  gene r a l ; 
ac tive · pathology or unusual al lergic prob lem , unusual s e cre­
tion problem ; water polo ; none ; h ard len s e s  in contact 
s port s exp e c i a l ly ; 1 .  l ow power - -be low -0 .. 75 sp 2. a stig­
mat ism--g're ate r  th an 6. DOD 3 .  pts .  toleranc e ; h ave found 
none ; as with non-athletic p ts . , low refr active errors are 
usua lly poor candidates ;  only thos e  th at apply gen e r a l ly to 
all pat ients ( s cars , edema , e t c . ) ;  water s ports on ly ; hard ly 
any more th an for any regular p atient . . Du s t  i s  mor e  of a 
problem than contact s ports ; genera l ly the s ame as gen e ra l 
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practice ; I do not favor CL for bas eball participants ; none 
to my knowledge ; no ; none that I can think except s wimming ; 
no watersports for Soflens ; I do not recommend CLs for boxing 
nad wre s t ling ; wind and dus t extreme s with hard lens e s ; no ; 
patient apprehension or conjunctivitis severe ; none - -unle s s  
the eye cannot we ar the lens for medical etc . re asons ; no- ­
except dust in baseball ; yes , those app licable t o  any contact 
we arer ; swimming could be ; swimming , dust--soft contacts seem 
to be the best answers when they can be worn ; no ; w ater s ports 
only. Some have ·worn type of diving goggle ; boxing, swimming, 
karate ; none ; we feel water s ports are contraindicated for 
contact lens we ar (as is wre s tling , as we found out by exper-
ience) ; water sports are dif f i cult ; no ; Yes - - they are contra­
indicated in body contact sports where eye s afety i s  a 
f actor . In body contact , and eye risk sport s {bas kethall , 
court game s --:handb all , squash , raquetball-hocket) we require 
protective lens e s  (spectacle s } or eye guards ; yes ,  irrit ation, 
poor acui ty, ins ecure lens e s ,  e tc. ; if close -fitting lens e s  
are required to prevent los s  and become physiologically in-
' 
I 
compatible even for short periods ( 3  - 4 hrs )  of we ar ; I ' m  
sure there are --numerous abras ions , s oft corne as, s ame as 
regular p t's ; the s e  pt ' s  should be followed closely for you ' l l  
find a s  I have profes sional athletes can be irre s ponsible in . 
re ference to their health . 
COMMENTS : 1 .  In fitting of contacts, it is e s s ential to have 
end re sults of 1 )  no staining or edema 2 )  no vascularity, 
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3 )  K within 0 . 2 5 /0 . 5 0 4 )  no s pec . b lur � keep pt . at 1 2 - 1 4  
hr max . w . t .  and y o u  avoid many probl ems . 2 .  I f e e l the 
Soft lens h a s  a great advantage for spor t s - -we are us ing more 
every month . 3 .  in the e ar ly 6 0 1 s  WSU f i tted any ath lete 
who wanted them with my OK . Sever a l  prospe ctive pro ath l e te s  
" lo s t "  many -re s e rve s upply w e  decided . L ate 6 0 ' s  on ly s i n ce r e  
needs a r e  s upp l ied by the univer s ity wh ich amounts t o  a 9 0 %  
re duction i n  patients and correctly s o .  4 .  actua l l y  I h ave 
f ound that there i s  very l i tt l e  d i f f .  between r e g  f i t  and s port 
f i t  except th at I fit a hair t i ghter for s port s . 5 .  Contac ts 
should a lway s be f i t  on profe s s ional and co l l e ge a th lete s . 
Contacts are the pres cripti on o f  choice f or h i gh s choo l ath-
l e t e s  a ls o .  6 .  special g a l s s e s  are used p articu l a r ly in 
b a s eb a l l  where I feel contact lens e �  are contr a-indi cated . 
B & 1� me tal goggle with c ab l e  temp l e s  and p l a s ti c  l e ns e s . 
L o s s  r a t i o  has b e en low parti cu larly in the game , but i n -
cre a s e s  on o f f  s e as ion . Thi s i s  in a l l  sport s . 7. mo s t  
ath le t e s  pre f e r  we l l  f i t  contact l e n s  to g l a s s e s  8 .  thi nk 
more s of t  lens e s  wi l l  be f i t  in coming s e a s o n s  9 .  s imp ly 
s p e aking ath l ebe s  a r e  no d i f fe rent than any o th e r  p atients 
( barring note r i e ty ) and the care appl i ed to the de s i gn depends 
on th at above . 1 0 . in gene r a l  we have f ound tha t  very 
l it t l e  modi f i c ation of f i t t i n g  te chn ique ' . is n e ce s sary for 
ath le t i c  contac t  l en s e s  I en courage f u l l  t ime we ar & not 
j u s t  for th at p arti cular s p o rt - - al l  our r i gid l en s e s  are f i t  
with � k i  rath e r  th an s teep curve s 1 1 . I h ave f i t  contac ts 
'I ' . 
for )-iSU for the pas t 1 2  y e ar s . At f ir s t  I was c oncerned 
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with the percentage of los s .  I u s ed a l l  typ e s  o f  l e n se s ; 
l arge , sma l l , th in , s te ep , and i n  mos t  c as e s  foun d  that it 
made no d i f f erenc e . Some ath letes j us t  los e  a lot o f  lens e s . 
I think to per form we l l  an athlete needs to be as comfor tab l e  
a s  pos s ib l e . With this in mind I f i t  hi� a s  I would any 
other patient , pr e f erable with a s o f t  lens . I k e e p  the ath l e te 
i n  mind , not the s choo l .  1 2 . I found your f itting t e chnique 
que s tions very d i f f i cult to an swer b e cu a s e  I have no s et 
s y s tem for fi tting ath lete s . I f i t  ac cordi n g  t o  tr i a l  f i t ­
tings and a person ' s  personal wearing expe riences and f i nd 
the re i s  no general rule s ince every pe r s on i s  s o  unique . 
1 3 .  Gene r a l ly I don ' t  vary my f i tting procedur e s  much for 
ath l e t i c  u8e , but I f it a l arger lens mos t  o f  the t ime anyway . 
I u s e  the s e cond or intermedi ate curve f or s tab i l i ty and like 
minimum central c learance . 1 4 . · tack les don ' t  need the s ame 
acuity a s  de f in s ive backs 1 5 . more te ams should i n i ti ate 
s ome form o f  visual s creening program to enable the pro f e s ­
s ional a n  opportunity t o  correct ametrop i a  t h a t  p r e s ently go 
undetecte d .  I h ave had some athletes performing with poorer 
th an 2 0/2 00 acuity whi ch is bound to be a h andi c ap 16 . poor 
CL acuity 17 . We u s e  a special lens manufacutred by contour 
comfort con ta ce Lens e s  in Wac o �  Tex . Thi s  is a l e n s  that h ad 
- a hydroph i l i c  surface bonded to the s tandard l en s . Thi s  l�ns 
i s  n ot as e as i ly d i s lodged as a s tandard lens t rade name EVR 
Wet .  We experimented wi th the s e  lense s  for the Cowboy foot­
b a l l  t e am & los se s  dropped almo s t  to z e ro . 1 8 . I don ' t  
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cons ider pup i l  s i z e  a facto r  i n  any contact f i tting- - a  patient 
gets use to a frame in fitting gla s s e s  and to a O . Z .  i n  C . L .  
19 . Do not make a b i g  thi n g  out o f  f i tting an ath l et e - -j u s t  
f i t  a s  f i t  h e  were a regul ar pat i en t .  2 0 . S c l e r a l  mo lded 
C . I.. . are very one purpos e  and we fit the s e  for h i gh tor i c  or 
verti c a l  imbalance . 2 1 .  We have one ath lete who l o s t  s ix 
regular contact l e n s e s  in footbal l .  He was f i tted with s o f t  
len s e s  f o r  footb a l l  only 1 y e ar ago and i s  now p laying pro­
f e s s ional footb a l l  with no l o s s e s . 2 2 . S in ce s t ar ting the 
Sof lens program 2 -1/2 years ago I h ave not used any c orne al 
lenses for contact lense s . When I d id f i t  corne al , I would 
f i t  a conventional s te ep thin lens for general we ar . Af ter -
2 weeks o f  adaptation I c ou ld determine h ow l arge I could go 
on an ath leti c len s never to be worn over 3 or 4 h r s . Usua l ly 
I wou ld f it s l i gh t ly f l atter . Always many los s e s  i n  hard 
l e n s e s . 2 3 .  Sof t  l e n s e s  have been the s avior o f  c ontacts 
i n  sports . Except for r are in stances the hard l en s e s  are 
a thing of the pas t i n  thi s  f i e ld .  2 4 .  f lexible lens far 
a uperior due to les s lo s s , b e tter toleran c e , l e s s  s ide e f fe ct s  
25 . Providing the pt . h a s  a cceptab le acui ty the s o f lens i s  
tremendous for ath le ti c  us e .  The maj or n e e d  for sharp 
acui ty come in h i tting a bas eb a l l  and I ins i st on acuity at 
le a s t  equal to B . V . A .  w i th spe ctac le s .  I f  s o f lens can ' t  
provide thi s  then I f i t  har CL s 2 6 .  I do not vary o r  alter 
my f itting t e ch nique for u s e  i n  s ports . I f i t  e ach patient 
according to my u sual f i tting procedure r�gard le s s  o f  what 
L 
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they are to u s e  them for . I h ave found that the re i s  no 
need to mak ing any s p e c i a l  ch ange s . P at i ents we ar · le n s e s  for 
any sport , even swirruning . In the p a s t  twenty years , I h ave 
h ad few problems . 2 7 .  Be c au s e  many of the a thletes we ar 
the cont acts f or general , as we l l  a s  the i r  p arti c u l ar ath­
leti c endeavor , I s t r ive to fit the athlete a s  any other 
patient . I f  problems s u ch a s  d i s p l acement and l o s s e s  o c cur , 
then i t  may be n e ce s s ary to li mi t a parti cular p a i r  o f  lens e s  
to the ath l e t i c  parti cipation . 
The general con s en s us o f  the p arctitioners who f i t  con­
tact len s e s for ath l e t i c  use is the following .  The maj or i ty 
o f  f i t te r s  mod i fy the overa l l  d i amet e r  i n  ath l e ti c  u s e , u su­
a l ly · mak ing i t  larger . The opt i c a l  z one s i z e  i s  modi fied by 
h a l f  o f  the fitte r s , aga in made � l i ghtly l arge r . No s e t  rul e  
w a s  s een in how much large r to g o  but generally 0 �· l t o  0. 2 mm 
for the O ZD and s lightly more for the over a l l  d i ameter . 
The b a s e  curve- cornea r e lationship i s  mod i f i e d  by j us t  
under h a l f  o f  the f i tter s . Mos t  modi fi cation s  tend to make 
the lens tighter but a f ew practitioners go f latter . 
Very few f i tters change the center thi ckn e s s  or per i ­
pher a l  curve s for a th le t i c  u s e . - I f � the center thi ckne s s  i s  
�han9ed a t  a l l  i t  i s  made thi nner .  " As thin a s  pos s ible " 
was the ru le in mod i fyin g .  Per iphe ra l curve s vary wide l y .  
We re fer you t o  the t ab le s  f o r  information obtained o n  inter­
med i ate and peripheral curve s .  
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P aramete r s  vary from individua l to indivual s o  no s e t  
rule can b e  given f o r  what s y s tem t o  u s e  on ath le t i c  patient s .  
The mo s t  f requent overall d i ameter u s ed c lustered around 9 . 0  
mm . , OZD - 7 .5 mm . , Base Curve - O . S O D s teeper th an K .  All 
three wi l l  vary with K r e adings , pup i l  s i z e , fi s stire s iz e , 
power o f  the lens , tear characteri s ti c s  and other f actor s . 
Approximate ly h a l f  o f  th e practiti on e r s  po l le d  do not 
modi fy fitting pro cedure s from regu l ar use to ath l et i c  u s e  
st ating that they would f i t  a footbal l  l in e sman j us t  like 
they would a lady bridge p l ayer . Thi s  bas been f o und to b e  
a n  adequate procedure in many of f i c e s . 
I f  there i s  any gener a l  trend i t  i s  toward an i n creased 
use o f  f lexib l e  lenses , such a s  B & L S o f l en s . S ome o f  th e 
r e spondents to our ques t i onna i re do not f i t  S o f len s , but 
others f i t  e x clus ive ly Soflens for athletic patients . How-
ever the Sof lens c annot be u s ed for swimming due to chemi -
c al s  in the wat e r .' Lens los s i s  v as t ly r e duced w i th S o flens 
a s  oppo s ed to h ard lens e s . Also the athlete woul d  not ex-
pe rien ce vi s ua l  sens ation o f  lens movement as great with Sof: 
I 
lens ; thi s  i s  �s p e c i a l ly impor tant in h i tting a b as eb al l .  
Many pr actitioners reported dus t i s  no l onger a p rob lem wi th 
S o f lens . · Th e  reduced sen s at i on of Sof lens i s  a l s o  advantageous 
be c au s e  the ath l e te is more e f f i c i ent due'::. to 1the f a c t  that he 
is thi s  le s s  hampered . But one mus t  rememb e r  that perhaps 
the mos t important f actor to the athlete is th at h e  have c l e ar 
v i s ion ( although some practitioners c laim that s ome athlete s , 
such as footbal l l inemen , need not be fully corr e ct e d )  and a 
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f u l l  f i e ld o f  v i ew . 
Although we did not inv e s tigat e  the re lationship o f  the 
p r actitioner to the s choo l s  and pro f e s s i on a l  teams , many h ave 
s tated ; .that to h ave a v i s ual s c reening program for a s chool .' s 
o r  t eam ' s ath l e te s  w i l l  o f ten be bene f i c i a l  and find a f ew 
ath letes per formin g  with high re fractive e rror s . F rom the 
exper i en c e  o f  the authors and from many report s � contact 
len s e s  can be very important i n  an ath lete ' s  improv ement . 
l 
February 1 8 ,  1 97 4  
Dea r S i r : 
We a re 4 th yea r  s tuden t s  i n  O p tome t ry a t  P a c i f i c  U n i ve r s i ty .  O u r  
thes i s  p roj ec t i nvo l ves con tac t i ng eye d o c t o r s  who a r e  hand l i ng 
the fi t t i ng of con tact l en s e s  fo r a th l e tes and i nqu i r i ng of t hem 
how they mod i fy t he i r  con t a c t  l en s  f i t t i ng techn i ques for a th l e te s . 
P l ea se i nd i ca te the name and a d d re s s  of the eye doctor who f i t s 
you r a th l e te s  w i th con tact l enses . 
E n c l osed i s  a s e l f-add res s ed , s tamped e n v e l ope . We wou l d  appre­
c i a te a n  e a r l y  rep l y ,  and we thank you for you r coopera t i on .  
Adv i so r :  D r .  M i chae l J e s se n  s�/� D av i d  Goss 
Dan H o 1 yk 
Wayne C a ry 
li th yea r Op tome t ry S_tuden t s  
C o l l ege of Op tome t ry 
Pac i f i c  Un i ve r s i ty 
Fore s t  G rove , O regon 971 1 6  
-Ma r c h  1 8 ,  1 974 
D e a r  
We a r e  fou r t h  yea r s tuden t s  o f  op tome t ry a t  P.ac i f i c U n  i v�rs i ty , 
For ou r thes i s  we a re s tudy i ng the f i t t i ng of con tact l en s e s  
fo r a th l e t i c  u se .  We have been I n te res ted by a r t i c l e s on t h e  
subjec t i n  the j ou rna 1 s ,  bu t we wou l d  l i ke t o  ga i n  more s p ec i � 
f i e  i n fo rma t i on .  We have w r i t te n  ques t i onna i res for the pur­
pose o f  ob ta i n i ng th i s  i n forma t i on .  We a re s e n d i ng t hem to 
op tome t r i s t s  a nd oph tha l mo l og i s t s  I nvo l ved I n  th i s  t y pe of 
work .  
We h ave o b ta i ne d  names a n d  a d d r e s s e s  o f  p rac t i t i one r s  wor k i ng 
i n. t h i s  capac i ty by p e r u s i ng va r i ou s  op tomet r i c ,  o p h tha 1 mo l og i ­
ca 1 ,  a nd con t a c t  J en s  j ou rna l s ,  a n d  by wr i t i ng to co l l eges , 
un i ve rs i t i es ,  a nd p rofes s i ona l teams . 
We a re a ss i s te d  i n  t h i s  p roj ect by Roger Tabb , O . D . , who l i m i t s  
h i s  p ra c t i ce to con tac t l enses i n  B ea ve r ton , O r egon , a nd who a t  
one t i me f i t con tac t l en s e s  for the a th l e tes a t  C o l orado S ta te 
U n i ve r s i ty .  The adv i so r . for ou r proj ec t  I s  M i chae l J es sen , O . D . , 
who p rac t i ce s  i n  H i l l s bo ro , O regon , and who i s  a c l i n i ca l  I ns t ruc­
tor i n  con tac t  l en s e s  here a t  P ac i f t c  U n i ve r s i ty .  
E nc l osed p l ea s e  f l nd a ques t i onna i re a n d  a s e l f-add r e s s ed s t amped 
enve l ope . You r t i me a n d  e f fo r t  i n  comp l e t i ng t h e  que s t i onna i re 
w i l l  be g n!a t l y apprec i a ted . I f  you wou l d  be i n te re s ted i n  re­
ce i v i ng a copy of ou r f i na l  r e su l t s , p l ea s e  i nd i ca te .  
Thank you . 
Adv i so r :  O r . M i chae l J es$en 
S i n�e re l y ,  
Wayne C a ry 
Dave G o s s  
Dan Ho l yk 
4 t h  yea r s tu de n t s  i n  O p tome try 
To : 
We r ec e iv ed your name a s  a p ra c t i t i o n e r  f i t t i ng c o n ta c t l e n s e s  for a th l e t e s  
from :  
1 .  Wha t t e a ms ;J nd /or s choo l s  d o  you w o r k  1.J i th ?  
2 .  Wha t is yout: c a pa c ity : 
o p t ome t r i s t f i t t i ng c o n ta c t  l enses f o r  team�-����- -��-­
oph tha l mo l og is t f i t t ing c o n ta c t l en s e s  for t e a ir.  
c on s u l t i ng o p t ome t r i s t ----
c o ns u l t i ng oph tha l mo l o g i s t_�� 
-------- .-�--· 
o ther ( p l ea s e  ex p la i n )  -----
3 .  Approx ima t e l y h ow ma ny c on ta c t  l en s e s  ha v e  you f i t  f o r  a th l e t e s  i n  th e 
la s t  f iv e  yea r s ? 
4 .  Approxima t e l y  wha t p er c e n t a ge o f  th e s e  were f i t  for a th l e t ic u s e only 
(hav ing o th er c o n t a c t  l en s es or s p e c ta c l e s for s t r e e t  u s e ) ?  
5 .  Approxima t ely wh a t  p e rc e n tage o f  t h e  a th l e t e s  you f i t , d o  you f i t  for 
e a c h  o f  th e fo l l ow i ng s p or t s ? 
Ba s e  ba 1 1  % Go l f  'l'o 
Ba s ketba 1 1  % ----
Foo t ba l l  % 
----., Hockey --'� 
s�imming & 
Wa ter Spor t s  ___ % 
Tra c k  & 
F i e ld 
Ten n i s  
% ----
.,., 
----
'O 
O ther : 
% ----
% ---­
__ ____ % 0/ 
lo ----
% ----
6 .  App roxima t e l y  wha t p erc e n t a g e s  o f  t h e  f o l l ow i ng t yp e s  o f  c o n ta c t l ens es 
d o  you f i t  for a th l e t e s  a nd for wha t s p or t s  i n  pa r t i c u l a r ?  
Perc e n ta g e  o f  
t o  ta 1 f i t  for 
a th l e t e s  
For wha t s por t s  
i n  pa r t i c u la r  
D o  y o u  f i t  
Rigid Cornea i Le ns e s  
Sc l era l Lens es 
F l exible Le n s e s  
% -----
<>: lo 
% -----
7 .  Do you mod i fy f i t t i ng tech n i q u e s  f o r  sc l e ra l or flex i b l e l en s e s for 
a th l e t ic us e ?  
Sc lera l l ens e s : 
F l ex i b l e  l en s e s : 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
t h em in your 
r e g u l a r  p r a c t L L �  
YES 
YES 
YES 
NC 
NO 
· -
NO 
z 
8� How d o  you prescribe the fol l owing l e ns parame t e r s  f or rigid cornea l 
, le.::iaes : 
a .  Overa l l  d iame t er 
I mod i f y  my proc edur e s  for a r r iv i ng a t  overa l l  d ia me t e r  in a th l e t i c 
us e .  � No 
For a th l e t ic us e ,  I genera l l y f i t : 
1 )  6 . 0  
2 )  6 . 5  
3 )  7 . 0  
4 ) 7 . 5  
5 )  8 . 0 
6)  8 . 5  
7 )  9 . 0  
8 )  other 
9} va r ia b l e ,  d e p e nd en t  up o n : 
a )  K r e a d i ng s  
b )  p u p i l  s i ze 
c )  f i s s ur e s i z e  
d )  power of l en s  
b .  Opt ic a l z one y i z e  
I mod ify my proc ed ur e s  f o r  a r r iv i ng a t  ov era l l  d ia me t e r  i n  a th l e t i c 
c .  
us e .  � � 
For a th l e t ic u s e , I g enera l l y f i t : 
l )  6 . 0  
2 )  6 . 5  
3 )  7 . 0  
4 ) 7 . 5  
5 ) 8 . 0  
6)  8 . 5  
7 ) o th er 
8 )  va r ia b l e ,  d ep e nd e n t  upon : 
a )  K read ings 
b) p up i l  s i z e  
c )  f is s u r e  s i z e  
d )  p ower o f  l en s  
Ba s e  c u rv e - c or nea r e l a t io n s h i2 
I mod i f y  my proc ed ures for a r r iv i ng 
For a th l e  t ic u s e  I g e nera l ly f i t : 
1 )  l . 50 D s t ee p e r  tha n f la t t e s t K 
2 )  l . 2 5  D s t eeper tha n f l a t t e s t K 
3 )  1 . 00 D s t e eper tha n f l a t t es t  K 
4 )  0 . 75 D s teep er tha n f l a t t e s t K 
5 )  0 . 50  D s t e eper tha n f l a t t e s t  K 
6)  0 . 2 5  D s t eeper tha n f l a t t e s t K 
7 )  on f la t t es t  K 
8 )  0 . 2 5  D fla t t er tha n f la t t e s t K 
9 )  0 . 50 D f l a t t er tha n f l a t t e s t K 
10 )  per iphera 1 f i t t i ng t e c h n i q u e  o r  
l l )  o th e r  
a t  ba se c urve for a th l e t i c  u s e .  
Yes No 
PEK 
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1 2 ) v a r ia b l e ,  d e p e nd e n t  u po n : 
a )  c or nea l c y l ind er 
b) K read ings 
c )  Power 
d )  f i s s ur e  s i z e  
e )  t ea r  cha ra c t er i s t ic s  
i f  1 0 ,  1 1 ,  or 1 2 , p l ea s e  exp l a i n  
d .  C e n t er th ickne s s  
I mod i fy my pr o c ed ur es for a r r iv i ng a t  c en t er th i c knes s f or 
a th l e t i c  use . Yes .!:!£ 
For a th l e t ic us e ,  I g e n e ra l l y f i t : 
1 )  s ta nd a rd c en t er th ic � ne s s  
2 )  red uc ed f o r  a th l et ic u s e  
3)  increa s ed for a th l e t i c us e 
4 ) other ���������
5 )  v a r ia b l e , d ep e nd e nt upon : 
a )  po\.Jer 
b) ov e ra l l  d ia me t er 
e .  Per iph era l c urv e s  
I mod i fy m y  p r oc e d u r e s  for a rr iv i ng a t  per i phera l c urve a nd 
i n t ermed LH e c urv e w id ths a nd rad i i  for a th l et ic use . Yes NO 
For a th l e t i c  us e ,  I g e n era l l y f i t : 
1 )  S ta nd a rd P a nd I c urv e s  
2 )  P a nd I c urv es d e t erm i ned by ba s e  c urve 
a .  p 1 . 0 f la t ter 
b .  p 1 . 5  f l a t t e r  
c .  p 2 . 0  f la t t er 
d .  I 0 . 5  f l a t t er 
e .  I 1 . 0 f l a t t er 
f .  I l . 5  f la t t er 
3 )  other 
p l ea s e  exp l a in - g iv e  f ormula , i f  a p p l i ca b l e  
9 .  Wha t perc e n t l os s  o f  l ens e s per year d o  you have for your a th le t ic 
c ontac t l e ns p ra c t ic e ?  % 
P l ea s e  a nswer th e f o l l ow i ng i f  th ey a p p l y  t o  you : 
1 0 .  How d o  yo u ha nd l e the p r o b l em o f  d us t ,  s u c h  a s  i n  ba seba l l ?  
l l . How d o  you ha nd l e  wa t e r  s p o r t s ,  s u ch a s  s w imming or wa t er p o l o ?  
1 2 . How d o  you ha nd l e  the p r o b l em o f  b r i gh t  s un l i gh t  i n  outd oor s ummer s p or t s ? 
4 
13 . How d o  you ha nd l e  c onta c t  s p or t s , s uch a s  ba s ke t ba l l , f oo t ba l l ,  or h oc t e y ? 
14 . Are there a ny c o nt ra - i nd ica t ions t o  c on ta c t  lens wea r for a th l e t i c  l!s e ?  
Comments : 
..... 
Tha nk you for y o ur t ime a nd c o op era t ion ! 
L 
.......... 
L 
..... 
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